
CITY AFFAIRS,
v -.-

meetings This Day.

Sumter Rifle Club, at ball-past 7 P. M.

Board ot Trustees of Charleston College, at

1 P. M.

faction SalesTbls Day

William McKay will sell at 10 o'clock, athis

|ye, furniture and jewelry.
FORKING OVER.-Two silver forks were re¬

covered on Saturday, by Officer Burke, lrom a

lad who was offering them for sale cheap. The

articles are supposed to have been stolen, and

can be seen at the Detective office.

FROM SUMTER TO COLUMBIA.-We learn from

the Phoenix that the Wilmington, Columbia
and Augusta Railroad have completed their

/ line from Sumter to Columbia. The first train

pas-:ed over the new road on Wednesday.

READY FOB PASSENGERS.-We are authorized
to state ihnt the restrictions on travel by the

sea lines hom Charleston are now removed,
and that all the New York as well as Philadel¬
phia and Baltimore steam lines are ready to

accommodate passengers.

THE ATTOCK FESTIVITY.-The festivity of
the Attuck Light Infantry, which has been in

progress for several evenings, will be cloeed
this evening by a grand military soiree at the

Military Hall in Wentworth street. Several
military prizes will be balloted for at twenty-
five cdnts per ballot. The several companies
of the first regiment N. G. S. C. will be present
and join in the contest.

TUE COURTS.-The Orangebur^ News reports
that Judge Graham is winning golden opinions
at Orangeburg.
The Anderson Intelligencer, in noticing the

adjournment of the September term of the
Circuit Court, sayâ that Judge Orr manifested
his customary patience and diligence through¬
out the term, and that the dockets have been

Ij^lfpd cl a large amount of old business.

THE COLLEGE OF CHARLESTON*.-The annual
meeting ol the Board of Trustees of the Col¬
lege of Charleston takes place to-day, at one

o'clock P. M., at the College library. 1 he com¬

mittee of three, appointed in July last, to con¬

sult with the faculty and take proper steps to

present the names ol such gentlemen as

should be deemed qualified to fill the profes¬
sorship of classical literature, vacated by the
Rev. Mr. Miles, will make their report.

INSANE.-Between ll and 12 o'clock on Fri¬
day night, Robert Bright, a colored man, was

discovered in King street singing and gesticu¬
lating In a very unusual manner. He was

taken to the Guardhouse, where his behavior
underwent no change, and the Mayor referred
him to the city registrar for examination. At
the hospital. Bright was recognized as a well-
known harmless lunatic, who had often been
there before. He Is now at the hospital.

A DICEENSONIAN CORCORI>ANCB.-A work ofa
novel and highly interesting character 1B in

press of the Appletons-a "Cyclopedia ol
Dickens," which will be to the works of that
novelist what the Concordance is to Shakes¬
peare and Tennyson, and supply the means of
reference In a moment to any passage that
Dickens ever wrote. It has been the pains¬
taking labor of some years of Mr. F. G. De-
Fontalne, of Charleston, a gentleman well-
known for his literary taste and culture, and
an intelligent student of Dickens beyond meet

admirers of that great novelist.

CLUBS AND STARS have been in a fearful state

h (^depression since the loth Inst. The usual
process of paying off, which should have' then
taken place, has been deferred, and the rustle
of a greenback is unheard at the Guardhouse.

» The effect on C. and S. is terrible. It deprive*
him of his usual comforts; and the proud,
erect, weall h-lnspired tread with which he

spurns the pavement in the brightest of shoes,
whitest of gloves, and shiniest of buttons, ls

wanting. C. and S. now walks slowly along,
looking pensively at nothing. The vagrants
beard him; the drunks look down on him; the
disorderly do not fear him. There has not been

an arrest at the Guardhouse for days past.
What is coming over C. and 8.?

SAILING OF THE GEORGIA.-This popular
mam mc th steamship went lo sea on Saturday
afternoon with the largest cargo of the new

crop^vet moved coastwise, embracing 22C0

bales, besides 500 casks of ric?, clay, naval
stores and goods, looting up about 2800 pack¬
ages in all. Her draft ol water was eleven
leet four inches aft, and ten feet lour Inches
forward. Freight room under the recent

heavy receipts ls getting scarce, and but far
the presence of such heavy freighters as the
So .it h Carolina and Georgia, there would be a

pressure lor accommodation; but with three

steamships each week, and one of the three
alone equal to 2500 or 2600 bales, the current
ls likely to flow smoothly and steadily forward
to the great centres North and East. The
South Carolina sails next Thursday, and will
load full.

TUE OAKLEY MURDER.-The excitement
caused by this Inhuman tragedy is gradually
dylDg out, as the three ruffltns are in durance

vile, and the legal forms necessary to bring
the case to Irial are in process of éxecution.
Since the examination of the widow of the

murdered man*? Cupid Wright, a colored
youth, the bed-fellow of Sam White on Tues¬

day night last, when the two strayed in a

he-use .n Felix street, has given his testimony.
Therauldavit was long and tedious, and bring«
to light nothing which has nr. yet been laid

before the public. Sam W' .te, who was

thought to have been dying .rn Friday night,
revived considerably the next day, and ls now

much belter. The officers accuse him ol

feigning illness in order that he inigh be sent

to the City Hospital, whence an escapj would
not be difficult.

THE SCHOOL CERTIFICATE ROBB-RY -Ann

Huger, colored, the teacher of the county-
school known as Hayne's Chapel, at tue forks
of the road, was brought before Trial Juslioe

Magrath for examination, ou the ch irge of

forgery and obtaining money underlalsî pre¬
tences. The evidence satisfied the justice that
the prisoner had really passed off false certifi¬
cates upon the county officers, and without

having had the school open had draw a pay at

the rate of filly dollarrs per month foi herself,
and Ibrty-elgbJ dollars per month fer an as-

sistantteacher.and appropriated the st me. The
assistant teacher al«o showed that s ie never

received the pay which was drawn. Ann was

committed to Jail for trial at ihe November
term of the Court of General Sessions. The
examination was lengthy and voluminous,
and threw light on another affair of the same
kind. Philip WIlBon, the colored boy who
was arrested some time back and committed
to Jail for attempting to obtain money from
the county treasurer npou a Behool certificate
In the name ot thia Ann Huger, with a iorged
signature of the chairman attached to it, was
also examined. He wa- proved to have been a

tool in others' hands, and it is suspected that
A£e. guilt lay with Ann Huger. Phillp was

allowed the opportunity of giving bril lor his
appearance at conn ; but being unabl to pro¬
cure responsible bondsmen, he was committed

again to Sheriff Mack« \'s hole!.

THE HEALTH OF THE CITY.

During the week ending at noon on Satur¬

day the city registrar reported the receipt of

Alteen certificates of death from yellow fever,
viz : On Sunday 1, on Monday 1, on Tuesday
3, on Wednesday 2, on Thursday 5, on Friday
2, and on Saturday 1. One of these deaths
took place in i lie preceding week, but the

death reported at noon yesterday took place
on Friday, '?nving the total deaths for the

week just ended fifteen, as before stated.
We annex our usual table of comparative

mortality :
1854. 1856. 185S. 1871.

Deaths up to Au¬
gust5. 112

Week ending:
August 12. 5 6 l
August 19. 4 3 28 3
August 26. 20 7 b» 6
September 2. 20 16 73 21
September 0. 70 16 103 14
September16. 127 24 12« 0

September23. 118 24 86 30
September30. 72 ii 64 21
October 7. 63 23 45 13
October 14 . 48 24 41 15

Total.538 173 61* 135
NOTE.-The week tn 1856, corresponding to that

ending October 14, 1871, ended on October 18.
and, m 185S, on October ll.

SATURDAY'S REPORT.
OFFICE OF BOARD OF HEALTH. ;

CHARLESTON, October 14, 1871-12 M. J
One certificate of death lrom yellow Jever

received since last report.
ROBERT LEBBT, M. D.,

City Registrar.
This death took place on the 12th. Besides

the above, the following certificates have been

received since last report :

One lor convulsions, dated October 13; one
for diarrhoea, from exposure to malaria, dated
October 12; one for btlll-blrth, dated October
12; one for stlll-blnh. dated October 13.

SUNDAY'S REPORT.
OFFICE BOARD OF HEALTH. )

CHARLESTON, October 15-12 M. j
One certificate ol' death lrom yellow fever

received since last report.
ROBERT LEBBT, M. D.,

City Registrar.
The death here reported is that of a Ger¬

man cigar maker, who died on the 13ih.
Besides the above, ihe following certificates

have been received since last report :

One for apoplexy, dated October 10; one for
fever, typho malarial, dated October 12; one
tor consumption, dated October li; one for
hemorrhage, umbilical, dated Octet er 13; one
lor consumption, dated October 13; one for
trismus nascentium. dated October 13; one
forascites, dated October 13; one for conges-
lion of (he ¿rain, outed October 13; one for
cholera Infantum, dated October 14, and one
for still-birth, dated October 12.

ROBBING A TUG-BOAT.-Saturday morning a

trunk containing clothing was stolen lrom the
steam lug Relief as F'le lay at Atlantic wharf.
Notwithstanding the cumbrous nature of the
article stolen the thief carried lt off without
being questioned, and bas not since been beard
lrom. The matter was reported at the Detect¬
ive office.

THE FLORIDA LISE.-The splendid steamer

Dictator, which has ju6t been refitted, is now

receiving freight and will sall at hall-past 3
o'clock to-morrow, the 17th inst., lor Jackson¬
ville, Palalka, and the landings on the Sr.
John's River. Travellers will be glad to know

that the quarantine on the St. John's has been

removed, and In future there will be no de¬
tention except In case of actual sickness on

board.

. Hotel Arri va U- cc ober 14 and 15.

PAVILION HOTEL.

George Brewster, California; J. B. Hamilton.
Branchville; J. H. Averill, Augusta.

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
H. S. Williams. Wilmington; E. Bates, City;

C. Mc Fal ls, 0. P. Mlms, E. Platt, City; Wm. G.
Gibbons, Wilmington; T. E. Marr, Boston; H.
B. Bradbury and wife, Hollis, Mo.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE NEW HAT STORE.-Mr. C. C. Pienge has

just opened, at No. 201 King street, with a

choice and fashionable stock ol hats, cap?,
furs, and ether articles ot gentlemen's wear.

The various articles composing his stock have
been selected with taste, and his late styles ol

silk and felt hats should be seen by all who an¬

ticipate furnishing themselves with neat and

elegant head-gear. Mr. Pienge ls just starting
business, and is determined to please. Call at

No. 201 and give him atrial.

.'CAN you tell me why Singer's Sewing Ma¬
chines are the best?" "Everybody that have
tried them, say they are; that's all I Know

about lt."

WILSON'S GROCERY -The Georgia farmer

wJ^jomplalned that, according to the news-

that ¡ie read, there was only one gro-

OflB^Lbarleston, and that, was Wilson, acci-
(ifwSly hit upon the latter's great secret of
success. Their liberal advertising has made
their name world-wide.
Hence ihe number of strangers that throng

No. 30G King street.
If their rivals don't like it, let them^ñrm'ltate

their example.
NEW FRENCH KID GLOVES.-Just received a

large assortment of Ph. Conrvouisler's French
Kid Gloves, which are offered for sale at

MELCHERS A MULLER'S.
OCtl4-stutb3 aj*-No. lil? King street.

-¡¡gti-
AN INI>ISPES>AJP|UKT!CLK FOU THE SICK

ROOM.-Every family should provide them¬
selves willi "The Union Kerosene Stove."Man

tiy be saved. The sole agents for this
J. B. DUVAL & SON,

?mwl No. 337 King street.

E containing one quire of Note Paper
g4h Envelopes to match, for 25c, at

CUAS. C. RtOUTER'S,
may13-ra Hasel street Bazaar.

THE ACADEMY OF MUSIC GRAND GIFT CON-
cerls, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chad¬
wick, Gary & Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent
tor this splendid and attractive scheme, is now

prepared to sell tickets for the same. Appli¬
cations to be made to bim at the office of Mr.
Edward M. Moreland, No. 29 Broad street.

BILL HEAPS printed on fine paper at $3, $4,
$5. $6 50 und $8 50 per thousand, according to

size, at THE NEWS Job Office.

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-TUE NEWS Job Office
is now prepared lo furnish good envelopes,
with business cards printed thereon, at $4 per
thousand. Send your orders. Every merchant
and business man should have his card printed
on his envelopes.

I DESIRE to Inlorrn the people ol Charleston
and the country that they can buv a better
and cheaper Sewing Machine fron jue than
they can elsewhere, and now is the time, and
No. 31 Queen street is the place to get a first-
class Sewing Machine, eitiier new or second¬
hand; 60 come one, come all, and let me serve

you to a No. 1 Machine.
JunlO L. LUNSFORD.

Agencies.

C HAKLESTON
ADVERTISING AGENCY,

CORKER BKOAD STREET AND EAST BAY.

ADVERTISEMENTS taken at publishers' lowest
a»h rates for ALL PAPERS lu the United states.

WALKER, EV^NS A COUSWhLL.
decs mwf

Scoring's Qigcnrn.
E. SEBRIN6 & CO. S AGENCY.

NORTH BRITISH & MERCANTILE

INSURANCE COMPANY.

We, tbe undersigned, Agents cf the NORTH
BRITISH AND MERCANTILE INSURANCE COM
PA NY, take great pleasure in informing our

patrons and the policy holders of the said Com¬

pany, that we have received the following tele¬

gram .'rom the Managers in New York, which
shows that this Company is still Btrong, active,
and worthy of confidence.

E. SEBRINC ic CO.,
AGENTS.

DISPATCH.]
To E. Selring <L Co., Agenta, Charleston :

Managers have received following telegram
from London Board: Subscribe five thousand
dollars for Chicago sufferer?. Settle all losses

promptly. Draw at three days' 6ight.
American Assets ic ill not be touched.

(Signed) CHAS. E. WHITE,
0CtlS-3 Associate Manager.

Bijirto ano irnmistjing Qi>ooà§.

JUST RECE IVE D ,

A NEW AND SPLENDID STOCK

OP

GENTLEMEN'S FURNISHING GOODS,
SUITABLE FOR

FALL AND WINTER WEAR.

THE LATEST STYLES OF

SCARFS, TIES AND
BOWS.

IMPORTED ALL-WOOL MERINO (SCOTCH)
AND

SHAKER FLANNEL UNDERWEAR.

Together with an uneq-.alled supply of the

CELEBRATED STAR SHIRTS AND COLLARS

AND

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS IN GENERAL,
AT

S C O T T'S

STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM,

MEETING STRETT,

OPPOSITE MARKET STREET.

Unilöing íttaicnal.

LIMB.
Now landing a cargo or very superior FRESH

LIME.
For sale low, at

BUILDERS DEPOT, 94 CHURCH STREET,
sep4 E. M. OR1MKE, P. 0. Box 374.

fiats, &c

Ç\ C. P LEKOE,
DEALER IK

HATS, CAPS AND UMBRELLAS.
CbiMren's Hats a Specialty.

No. 201 KING STREET.

Just opened and will have always cn hand an

assortment or the above art: ci's. Also, Gentle¬

men's NECK TIES, SCARFS, WALKING CANES,
Ac. His mends are re-pectfnlly Invited to call

and examine for themselves. octl4-lmo

K
(Tailoring.

EN NED Y 4 GREGORY,
MERCHANT TAILORS,

No. 18« KING STREET,

OPPOSITE D. H. SILCOX'S WAREHOUSE,

Having this day entered into copartnership in
the a bc ve Rosiness, would respec Kully solicit
from their friends a share or their patronage.
They pledge themselves that their Cutting ana
Manufacture shall be done In the la'est etyle, and
In a manner to give satisfaction to their patrons,
and at modérete prices.

J. T. KENNEDY'.F. M. GREGORY.
octio-imo

y.nic Distribution.

$1,000,000!
By the authority of the act or the Legislature or

Kentucky, or March 13,1571, the Trustees or the
Public Library or Kentucky will give a

GRAN Ü*/G I F T CONCERT,
AT LOUISVILLE, KT.,

ON TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31, 1871.

100,000 Tickets of Admission, $10 each, Curren
cv; Hair Tickets $ö; (.¿uar er Tickets $2 50.
"Tickets win be sent by registered letter. The
money for them may be sent by P. o. money
order, greenbacks or draft.
Each ticket consists of four qna ters, value
2 £0 each. THe hoi >er ts entitled to admission

to the Concert, and to the value or the girt award¬
ed to lt or its fraction.

$550,000 IN GREENBACKS will be distributed to
holders of tickets, in girts of from $100.000, the
hltr'iest, o $lco, the lowest-being 721 gift* In all.
The Concert is for the b mentor the

PUBLIC LIBRARY OF KENTUCKY.
The Citizens' Bank ot Kentucky li Treasurer,

Ami Hie cofjfcrnrs and Supervisors are the
Hon. IHOMSWTBRAMLETTE, late Governor ol
Kentucky, and twenty-seven or the most distin¬
guished and respectable c.tizeus of the State.
The undersigned, !atepnnc:pal business mana¬

ger or ".he very successful Gilt Concert for the beu¬
tet of the Mercantile Library at San Francisco,
has been appointed Agent and Manager of this
Grand Gilt Concert.
The drawing and distribution will take place In

public, ai.d everything will be done to satisfy the
buyers of tickets that heir interests will be as
well protected as If they were pers nally present
to superintend the entire affair.
For tickets and informât.on apply to

C. R. PETERS,
No. 120 Main street, Louisville Kv.,

No. 8 As;or House, New Y'ork.
H. N. UEMPSTKD, NO. 410 Broadway, Milwaukee,

Wisconsin.
M. A. FRENCH, Virgiola City, Nevada.
M. A. WOLFF, NO. 316 Ches nut street, St. Louis.
Tickets also lor sale In every prominent place

In the United States. sep25-mwri2

HASKELL'S ELECTRIC OIL.
AND

HASKELL'S CARBOLIC CANCER SALTE
For sale bv DH. H. BAER,

mayar_Ul Meeting street.

JpRENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grimault A Co., Pans :
SYRUP OF HYPOPUOSPUATE OF LIME, asov

engn remedy in phthisis-relieves, coughs
Ntghtsweats, Ac.

Pepsine, ror indigestion, loss or appetite, Ac.
Digestive Lozenges or the Alkaline Lactates, e

pleasant and effective remedy tor functional oe
rangement or the digestive organs.
Troches or Pepsine and Paucreatine.

ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottlo.
VOMITIF LE ROY. Pharmacie Cnttin.
Dragees de Santonine.
Dragees de Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAE R,
may30 No. 131 Meeting ««aï

Disinfectants.

BROMO CHLORALUM
As a Disinfectant and Deodo¬

rizer; to Destroy Organic
Germs and other Causes

of Disease, and to
Preserve Dead

Bodies.
By the direct results of recent experiments lt

has been found that this safe, non-poisonous and
non odorous agent will destroy the odor even of
as8afotlda in manufactures where lt is made
on a large scale; that lt will coagulate albumen
in any form; and that where it becomes desirable
to preserve or transport dead bodies, if charcoaj
be placet In the bottom of the coffin, and cloth
with which the body ls snrrounded ls saturated
with lt, such body can be kept or sent to any dis¬
tance. It does not stain anything with which it
comes in contact.

It ls admirably salted to disinfect and deodorize
chambers and utensils.
For sale by all Druggists.
Mr. Q. J. LUflN, King street, ls the Wholesale

Agent. octie-mwrs

rjHE NEW DISINFECTANT-
BROMO CHLOBALUM!

(NON POI80NOC8.)

Powerful deodorizer and disinfectant. Arrests
and prevents putrefaction and contagion. Pre¬
pared only by Tilden A Co.
For sale by all Druggists. Physicians furnished

with samples for trial by the Wholesale Agent.
Price for Pint Bottles 50 cents.

G. J. LUHN,
9epl-fmw2mos WHOLESALE AGENT.

JJEAD THIS!
AN OUNCE OF PREVENTION IS WORTH /

POUND OF CURE.

GET YOUR DISINFECTANTS.
Jost received, a Bupply of

CARBOLIC ACID,
BROMO-CHLORALUM,

DARBY'S PROPHYLACTIC,
CHLORIDE OF SODA, Ac

Al'O a snpply or MEDICATED WILLOW CHAR
COAL, in Powder and In Pastilles, Imported from
Pans, prepared by Dr. Belloc, and approved by
the French Academy or Medicine. This ls the
best article ever offered here; recommended by
many physicians as a preventive or Yellow Fever.
Also, a supply of the best WHITE MUSTARD

SEED, highly recommended aa a preventive of
Yellow Fever.

Call early, as the snpply ls limited, at the Drug
Storeof DB. H. BAER,

aug29 No. 181 Meeting stn et.

D ISINFECTING FLUID. '

8ESQÜI-CHLOBIDE IRON,
WITH

CARBOLIC ACID.

Recommended by the New York Board of Health

aa one of the best Disinfectants.

For disinfecting Privies, Vanita, Drains, Cess¬

pools, Rooms, Ac

Manufactured and for sale by
C. F. PANKS IN, Chemist,

No. 123 Meeting street,

Charleston, S. C.

Price-FIFTY CENTj per bottle. aepl

w
CUatcrjcs, JerocirTj, Sft.
ALTHAM WATCHES!

3-4 PLATE. 16 AND 20 SIZES.

These are the best WATCHES made in this coun¬

try, and are made with and without Stem Wind¬

ing Attachment,
They are finished In the best manner and run

with the greatest accuracy, and cannot be excell¬
ed any where, at their respective prices.
The cases are all ot the newest patterns, and

specially made to our own order.
Our stock of these Watches is now the largest,

and our prices, all things considered, are the low¬
est in the city.

BALL, BLACK & CO.,
JEWELLERS AND SILVERSMITHS,

NOB. 565 and 567 Broadway, New York.
Jalyl8-lyr
EWELBÏ, WATCHES AND

SILVERWARE.
J

JAMES ALLAN,

No. 30T KING STREET,

INVITES SPECIAL ATTENTION TO HIS NEW

LARGE AND ELEGANT STOCK OF

WATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVERWARE AND
FANCÏ GOODS.

All the newest and most exquisite designs lc

JEWELRY, comprising,
SETS OF PEARL,

GARNET, ALL GOLD,
CORAL AND STONE

Leontine, Opera, Neck and Vest CHAINS; Seal

<'.lngs, Diamond Rings; Gent's Pins, Pearl and

Diamond; Plalu Gold and Wedding Rings always

on hand or made to order; Sleeve Battons ant)

studs, Bracelets. Brooches and Earrings; Armlet*

and Necklaces, in Gold and Coral; Brooches for

Hair or Miniatures. Lockets, Charms and Masonic

Pins, Glove Bands, at

JAMES ALLAN,
No. 307 KING STREEU,

A few dcors above Wentworth street.

ang24-fmw_

gPONGES! SPONGES i

Just reel ved a fine assortment
BATHING SPONGE

Carriage Sponge
Toilet Sponge

Surgeon'B Sponge, Ac, Ac
For sale by Da. H. BAER,
mayis_No. 181 Meeting street

HE FOUNTAIN SYRINGE

SFLF ACTING.-NO PUMPING.-NO AIB

INJECTED.
The best universal SYRINGE in the market

It ls recommended by the first Physicians or th
country.

lt ls so simple that lt cannot get ont or order
There are no valves, and nothing that will cor
rode. One will last a life time.
Dr. JOS. H. WARREN, an eminent Phislclan, 0:

Boston writes to the manufacturers:
"From the fact of Ita sit/"".tty and correct

principle in the structure or you* 'Fountain Sy
ringe,' and tor the easy manipulation, practicaba
result, and comfort to the patient, 1 have recom
mended this instrument extensively.»
The Profession arc invited to call and examlm

the apparatus.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
ito. 131 Meeting street,

may30 Agent for Sonth Carolina.

vrnWm & co.,
KO. 248 KING STREET,
BEG LEAVE TO ANNOUNCE THAT THEY

HAVE

JUST OPENED

A COMPLETE STOCK
OP

M il SID GLOVES,
IN ALL COLORS AND S JADE-?.

ALSO.

LARGE VARIETIES OF

DRESS GOODS
AND

SILKS,

SASHES, VELVETS

LACES, FLANNELS

BLANKETS, CLOTHS

LADIES" CLOAKS

AND SHAWLS,
To which they respectfully direct the attention

or the public.
nar A Call is solicited.

LOUIS COHEN & CO.,
Ko. 248 King street,

BETWEEN HAS iL AND MARKET STREET-.
OC114

ARRIVAL

NEW GOODS !

.5 UUlllAl/lV A Mr WI}

IVOS. 24,4. APTO 437

KING STKEET,
BEG TO ANNOUNCE.

THAT THEY ARE NOW OPENING

NEW DRESS GOODS,
fOR FALL AND WINTER.

NEW SILKS
AND

SILK POPLINS.
NEW AND LATEST STYLES OF

SHAWLS,
BLANKETS,
CASSIMERES,
BROADCLOTHS
A PULL LIN K OF

ALL KINDS OF CARPET?, OIL CLOTH, RUGS,
AND MATTING, (A SPECIALTY.)

ALL OF WHICH ARE OFFERED

AT THE

LOWEST PRICES.
Jn'y27_

ÖOOtS, 5t)0£S, &z.

Q_ E T THE BEST1

Boy your BOOTS AND SHOES at

B T E I BE B'S,
NO. 41 BROAD STREET.

He makes them to order, in any style desired,
n9ingonly tnc best material and workmanship.
Constantly on hand, a large assortment of cus¬

tom made BOOTS AND SHOES, or all sizes.

The New
EXCELSIOR GAITER,

Which dispenses with shoe strinzs and elastic,
MADE TO ORDER at this establishment.

Call ana examine apéameos.
JACOB STED3ER.

maygg_No. 41 Broad street.

CABLE SCREW WIRE
BOOTS AND SHOES

ARE

Claimed to be the Best,
Acknowledged to be the Best,'

Proved to be the Best.

THEY ARE THE

MOST PLIABLE,
MOST ECONOMICAL,

MOST COMFORTABLE,
MOST DURABLE.

WILL NOT RIP.
Rapidly superseding Sewed and Pegged Work.

The Patent Stamp ls on all.
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS.

A single trial will make good all these claims.
sep30-imo_

(Cotton dies, (Eins, &z.

IJIHE WINSHIP COTTON GIN,
MANUFACTURED UH ATLANTA, GA.

The 'ubscrlbers are the Agents lor the sale of
the above Superior GIN, ana beg to call the atten¬
tion or Planters to Us merits. Price $4 per Saw,
delivered at any Railroad Station In the state.

PELZER, RODGERS A CO.,
aug28-2mos_Brown A Co.'8 Wharf.

jQ E BING'S FILE REMEDY.
For sale b* Da- H. 3AER.

joly*

©argling ©ii.

MERCHANT'S

GARGLING GIL
18 GOOD FOR

BURNS AND SCALDS, RHEUMATISM.
CHILBLAINS, HEMORRHOIDS, OR
SPRAINS AND BRUISE?, PILES,
CHAPPED HANDS, SORE NIPPLES.
FLE H WOUNDS, CAKED BREAST-»,
FROST BITES, FISTCH, HANGE,
EXTERNAL POISONS, SPAVINS, SWBENET,
SAND CRACKS, SCRATCH E-". OR GRBASE,
GALLS OF ALL KINDS, STRINOHALT WLNDGALLS,
SITFAST. RINO BONE, FOUNDERED FKET,
POLL EVIL. CRACEPD BEEL«,
BLTE-Í OF ANIMALS AND FOOT ROT IN »BEEF,
INSECTS Ron» IN POETRY,

TOOTHACHS, AC, AC, LAME BACK, AC, AC.

Large Size, $1; Medium Size,
50 cts.; Small Size 25 cts.

From George H. Sheffield, P. M., East Gains,
Orleans County, New York, September 29,18C8:

1 am happy to say that one buttle of your GARG¬
LING OIL has cured ihe Rheumatism in my right
arm, when nothing else would help me.
From Geo. R. Thralls, Warsaw, Ind., November

6, 1856:
When I was appointed agent ror ihe sale of

your GARGLING OIL, there wai a large stock on
nan il,tm t it is now al soid.and I think you bad bet¬
ter send me twelve dozen more, one half of which
for "Family Use." lt la regarded the best medi¬
cine ever told.

A LINIMENT
From 0. G. Robinson, Earepta, Miss., February

18. 18a7:
Please Bend another supply of 5 our GARGLING

OIL; lt has elven general satisfaction. It baa
cured a case of Rheumatism of ten years' stand¬
ing, and is great for Burna in fact.lt has been
successful In almost every case where lt has bad
a fair tria'.
From Dr. R. F. Parsons, Brighton, Ind., Septem¬

ber S 18C9:
I keep a large stock of your GARGLING OIL on

band, and And lt the best preparation tn of the
kind In use; and sell three tim s as much of it as
any other.
From L. Schlottman, Round Top, Fayette Coun¬

ty. Texas. February 15, 1869:
I am now selling more of year G ARG LI VG OIL

than any other Liniment-and all who have used
lt pronounce lt "the best thing out."

R. D Ta lor, of Concord, Ky., says:
Theo xRCLING O L cured a horse of hi»., Injured

wai e ploughing, by attempting to step over a

FOE
stump, a'most severing the thigh from the body;
also, that be has used lt in his family for ofteen
year«, and ls the best remedy for cuts, Burns,
bruises, Frost Bites, Strains, Rheumatism, Ac,
he ever used.
Extract of a letter from Dr. C. T. Murphy, dated

Magnolia, N.C.:
1 nave used year GARGLING OIL for several

years, and find it superior to all other medicines
for the diseases and purposes for which it ls re¬
commended.
From Messrs. E. A H. Bell, Bellvine, Fillmore

Connty, Minn., September 28, 1858:
We will sell a great deal more of your GARG¬

LING OIL at this point for the future, for the rea¬
son that lt gives good tatlsfac'lon to customers.
From Messrs. P. L. A E. W. Olds, Norwich Vt.,

February 4,1859:
Allow ns to say In regard to your GARGLING

OIL, that we esteem lt the best Liniment we have

HUMAN FLESH
ever known. It gives universal satisfaction, and
we can testify to Tts efficacy from our own expe¬
rience.
Extract or a letter from Bet orel Farley, dated

Marlow, N. H.. August 1, 1850:
Your medicine gives satisfaction to all who

have used lt, and takes the lead or any article or
the Liniment kind in use in this vicinity.
Messrs. McLaln A Bros.. Wholesale Drnggl«ts,

Wheeling, Va, saya ander date of Joly 21, i860:
That they can safely recommend the GARGLING

OIL for more diseases than lt ls recommended Tor.
Extractor a letter from Hon. Nathan Lindsey,

' onnty Judge or Shelby County, Iowa, dated Har¬
lan. April 13, 1867 :

It ls decidedly preferred to any other Liniment
sold In this section.
Extract or a letter from Thomas Stnrterant,

dated Hillsboro', di.. May 13.1867 :

Your CARGI ING OIL ls spoken or by t h ose who
have used it as a flr>t-rate article, aud I should
like to have you Bend me some more or lt to sell.

AND
Extract or a letter from Grlgsby A Strong, dat¬

ed Trenton, Tenn., September 19. 1867 :

You may state in Almanac* that, with an ex¬

pel lenee In the drug market or fifteen years, the
GARGLING OIL has not been excelled.
From ur. T. W. Ellis, Troupevllle, Ga., January

0, 1869 :
If I should receive both boxes or the GARG

LING OIL.lt will not be too much, as I think I
could soon find sale ror lt all, the lnqnlry being
frequent since lt ls supposed that I nave lt for

From Dr. winiam S. McCall, Chamois, Mo., No¬
vember 6, 1858 :
Your GARGLING OIL ls 'aking the shine off

from all the Liniments br the day. If you desired
them, I could procure dozens of certiucates from
ttie best citizens of the country.
Extract or a letter from Dr. E. L. Patte, dated

Ravenswood. ' a., January 27,1855 :

The GARGLING OIL ls the only reliable em¬
brocation in existence-so say the people. We
can bell more or that than of all the rest put

HOESE FLESH.
together. I can furn sh you with five hundred
ceriiflcaies ll you want.
From the Louisville (Ky.) Dally Democrat, June

4, 1856 :
MERCHANT'S GARGLING OIL has become one

of the mo-t popular Liniments for human flesh
that ls now prepared, while for horses and cattle
lt has no equal in the world. We are assured by
those who have used it f >r the piles-one or whom
ls a distinguished physician-that among all the
various pile remedies, none afforded such speedy
relier as the LA HG LING OIL.

r rom Crump A Bros., Cochrane Landing, Ohio,
November 20, 1856 :
We arc pleased wlih your medicine. It has

been the means or caring a great number or dif¬
ferent diseases upon persons,as also npon horses.
Wc think lt cures all you recommended lt to do.
We want you to send us the larger proportion of
the var.ety ror "family use," In small bottles.

TEY A BOTTLE.
The GARGLING OIL has been In ase as a Lini¬

ment for thirty-eight years. All we ask ls a
FAIR TRIAL, but be sure and follow directions.
Ask your nearest druggist or dealer in patent

medici) es for one of our Almanacs and Vade-
Mecums, and read what the people say about the
OH.
The GARGLING OIL ls ror sale by all respect¬

able dealers tnrougbout the United States and
other countries.
Our testimonials date from 1833 to 1871, and are

unsolicited. Use the GARGLING OIL, and tell
your neighbors what good lt has done.
We deal lair aad liberal with all, and defy con¬

tradiction.

MANUFACTURED AT LOCKPORT, N. T.

BY

MERCHANT'S

GARGLING OIL COMPANY,
JOHN HODGE,

Secretary.

W. T. LINN, Agent,

LINN'S PILLS !
LINN'S PILLS !

LINN'S PILLS
THE BEST IN USE, LINN'S PILL'S

TRY A BOX.
Sold by all Druggists.

sep26-38D*w

_3lBrtion B^-^íbii «top.
Bj WM. MCKAY.

~~

MARBLE TOP BEDROOM SET, CAR¬
PETING, Ac.

ÄÄMÄSÄ (*ONDA»4110O'C1^
EX rBNSION OAK DIXING-TABLE, Bedsteads,

Bookcase, Cane and Wood seat chairs MeaÂ-
Saf -. Crockery, Table Cutlery, Ac
On accouat of whom it may coucern, unredeem¬

ed pledged JEWELRY-nine Watches. Ladies'
Sets, Gents' Pins, Studs, Ac, without reserve.
oct16_

_j*«rtion Soles-fntnte Oap»
"

By w. Y. X^ÍTÓHVWWSW^T
Auctioneers.

riROOKSHANKSAND WIFE VS. GOULD¬
S' " .

SMITH Er AL.
the nin I pnrrdr of fale-t0 me directed byme non. R. F. Graham. Judire of the conrtnr
common Picas for «he Fire, circuitdaiedugnS
DAY SV W*SL"9 val PQDllC AQctlon 0I» TUES-
A li .t \Ld8rí ,or¿N'-'ember, 1871, at li o'cloc*

P08tomce' ."«**- of Broad
All that HOUSE AND LOT OP LAND situât* »t

the southwest corner of King andMarket
in the City of Charleston; bating and boorningnorth on Market street and measuring thereon
one hundred and twenty-nine (129) feet eleven ail
inches; to the east on King street and measuring
thereon twenty ene (21) feet Blx («) inches; to the
south on Landsof-and to the weat
on Land now or late of Henry Michael.
lenna-One third each; the balance In one and

two years with interest from the day of sale, pay¬
able seml-annualiy, secured by bonds of the pur¬
chaser a id mortgage of the premises, the build¬
ings to be Insured and policy assigned. The pur¬
chaser to pay me» for all necessary stamps and
papers V. J. TOBIAS, Referee.
octi6,28,nov7_

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA-
Sou h Carolina District-Fourth Circuit-In

Equity.
Abram Van Boren and S. Angelica, his wife, et al,

vs. John Peter Brown, et al.
By virtue of an order of the Court in this case, I

win offer for sale, at public outcry, on the Ant
MONDAY In November, 1871, at Columbia, at not
less than the appraised prices below stated,
The following PARCELS OF LAND:
All that PLANTATION called "Big Lake," situ¬

ate, lying and being in the county or Richland,
in said sute, on the Congaree River, about eight
miles below Colombia, containing abont two
thousand one hundred and seventy acres, and
appraised at twelve dollars per acre Said Plan¬
tation has been divided into two Tracts of nearly
eqnal quantity, J y the road running through the
Plantation from the Main Public Road to the Con¬
garee River, and the Tracts win be sold sepa¬
rately.

. ALSO,
All that PLANTATION called ."Shiver." lying in

same County and State, abont eighteen miles be¬
low Columbia, containing thirteen hundred acres,
more or ¡ess, and appraised at ten thousand dol¬
lars.
Terms of sale-One-fourth cash; balance npon

a credit of one, two and three years, with the
bonds of the purchasers, bearing Interest at the
rate of seven per cent., payable annually, scour¬
ed by a mortgage or the Lands. Parcnasers to
pay for ttamps and papera
Said Lands may be purchased at private sale on

application to the undersigned at Sumter, S. C.
J. S. G. RICHARDSON,

oct3-wm9_Spfcia! Referee.

SLnrtisneerV flrioate Saks, Ut.

Bj J. DRAYTON FORD.

VALUABLE RICE PLANTATION ON
Cooper River.

Will be rented, for one or a term of years, .

NORTH CHACHAN, well known as a desirable
place and residence, situated on the western
branch or Cooper River. On lt are a Une Brick
Mansion, outbuildings and n°gro houses. The
properly consists of eighty acres or prime Rice
Land, and a large quantity of Asst quality higa
land. With i will be rented a Summer Residence
in the healthy Village of Cordesvllle, two mlle»
distant.

ALSO,
Will be rented or sold, SOUTH CHACHAN.

PLANTATION, Immediately adjoining the above.
This place consist or a very large tract or first-
class Rice Lajod and extensive highland flelda of
the richest quality.
The Plantations may be treated for singly or.

together. Apply as above, at No. 33 Broad street.
sepl6-mw2_

Patent Medicines.

gIR JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS.

These PILLS have long been med both in Ona
Britain and this country, and are the beat of the!]»
kind in the market

For sale Dy Da. H. BA ER,
apra Nc 181 Meeting street

JJOMOOPATHIC REMEDIES,

jost received a fun assortment of UOMOoPA¬
TH ic MEDICINES: Tinctures, Pellets and Pow¬
ders, of different potencies.
Sugar of Milk and Globules, at wholesale.
Family cases Ulled at reasonable rates, by

Da. H. BARR,
may»_ No. 131 Meeting street

D R. B A E R ' S

IMPROVED

VEGETABLE CATHARTIC PILLS
win remedy BILIOUS DISORDERS andr

LIVER coMPLAlNT-wUl cure Dyspepsia or
Indigestion, Headache Costiveness, Loss of
appetite, and have proved of great nae In Neu¬
ralgia, Dropsy, Dysentery, Piles, Pains In the Side,
Back and Limbs. They will cure Sick Headache
and an Derangements of the Stomach. These
P Econtain no Mercury, and may be ttixa with
pt.,feet safety by any persons, and In all situa¬
tions of life
No family should be without them.
Manufactured by DB. H. BAER,

Wholesale and Retail Druggist,
Charleston, & a

Price per box 26 cents. Usual discount to the
trade.

MOST WONDERFUL CURE8 EF¬

FECTED, BOTH OF MIND
AND BODY.

DU BARRY'S DELICIOUS HEALTH RE
STORING

REVALENTA ARÁBICA FOOD
Will cure DYSPEPSIA, Constipation, Acidity

Cramps, Fits, Heartburn, Diarrhoea, Dysentery,
Nervousness, Biliousness, Affections of the Liver
and Kidneys, Flatulency, Colle, Palpitation of the
Heart, Nervous Headacre, Irritability, Noises in
Head and Ears, Giddiness, Pain between the
Shoulders, and In the Chest, Chronic Inflamma.
rion and Ulceration or the Stomach, Eruptions on

the Skin, Scurvy, Fevers, Scrofula, Impurities,
Poverty of Blood, Incipient consumption, Dropsy,
Diabetes, Rheumatism, Gout, Influenza, Gripp«,
Nausea and Vomiting during Pregnancy, aftrr
eating or at Bea, Low Spirits, General Deblll'r,
Paralysis, Congb, Asthma, Tightness Across the
Chest, Phlegm, Sleeplessness, Tremors, Vctlgo
Blood to the Head, Exhaustion, Ac Thu best
ood for invalids, generally, as it never tarns acid
on the weakest stomach, like arrow roc., bat im

parts a healthy relish lor lunch and dinner, and
restores the faculty of digestion and nervous and
m osen'ar energy to the most enfeebled. Likewise
adapted to rear delicate infants.

A few oat of 69,000 Testimonials of Care a

given below :

THE POPE'S HEALTH RESTORED BY DC BAR
RY'S FOOD.

Cure No. 68,413-"ROM, Joly 21, 1866.-The

health of the Holy Father ls excellent, especially
since, abandoning all other remedies, ne has con¬

fined himself entirely to Dn Barry's Revalenta

Arabica Food, or which he consumes a platera
at every meal, lt has produced a surprisingly
beneficial effect on his health, and his Holiness

cannot praise this excellent food too highly."-
Prom the GazetteDu AfKU, July 26.

FROM THE DOWAGER COUNTESS OF CASTLE-
STUART.

Cure NO. 62,612.-"ROSSTBEVOB, COOTT Or

DOWN, IRELAND, December 9, i¿64.-The Dowager
Countess of Castlestnart feels induce'1, In the In¬

terest of Buffering humanity, to state that Da

Barry's excellent Revalenta Arabica Food hal

cured her, after all medicines had failed, of Indi¬

gestion, Bile, Great Nervousness. Irritability, and

Hysteria of many years' standing. This Food de*
serves the confidence of all sufferers, and may be

considered a real blessing.
For sale in one and two pound packages by

DR. H. BAER,
SOLE AGENT, MEETING STREET.

Directions with every package. angai


